
LTC: Before things go wrong, the Licensed Trade 

Charity is there to help

CHANGE: What changes did covid bring that might become 

the new way we all do it?

OUTDOORS: How can you maximise the 

potential of your outside spaces?

CASHFLOW: We’ll look at debt and cashflow planning

TAX: What tax can you defer payment on and 

when?

GRANTS: Have you claimed the grants you were 

entitled to? 

BII: British Institute of Innkeeping is a trade body 

that is there to help

Business Recovery Forum 
2021

In these sessions we looked at some financial considerations 

going into a reopening of a pub business after this most recent 

lockdown, and the tools we have to help.

We also looked at what changes were forced by covid 

restrictions that might actually form a good part of our 

businesses going forward, and the uses of outdoor spaces.

We were joined by the BII and the Licensed Trade Charity to 

give us some more information about how their organisations 

help publicans.

This document is a summary of the content.

To view a recording of a session click here

Or select a topic below to go to that section

https://youtu.be/IEV8PjCQPpc
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


GRANTS

It is vital to check on government websites or using our own 
grants checker tool to find out exactly what you qualify for.

✓Know what you should have had

✓Check you’ve received it

✓Chase

✓Apply as early as possible

It is not enough to just apply, make sure you have actually 

received this payment. Even if it is expected to be paid 

automatically, go through your bank statement and check that it 
has actually been paid.

If you find that a grant you were eligible for has not been 

received or you feel wrongly denied then in the first instance 

follow up with your local authority.

If you still feel that something has gone wrong and you are 

unhappy, raise the issue with your local MP, you can find your 
local MP here

The new restart grants may not be paid until the end of April, 

but check local authority websites and see if you can apply 
early.

https://www.roslyns.co.uk/toolkit
https://members.parliament.uk/members/commons
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


CASHFLOW

Plan your debt

✓Write it down

✓Set your budget/priorities

✓Stick to the plan

Understand your cashflow (and breakeven)

✓Write it down (work with your accountant)

✓Keep working on it

It sounds obvious but the first step when looking to control debts is to 

understand them. Who do you owe, and how much. It is all too easy to 

push debts to the back of your mind, but they tend to then cause worry 

and stress. Get those invoices pulled out and write down exactly what the 

situations is. It might be better than you thought, it might be worse, but at 
least you’ll finally know.

Once you know how much is owed and to who, you can start to prioritise 

who you need to pay before another and how much you expect you can 

allocate to each debt. 

Remember, check interest rates on debts and check for any fines on tax 

debts.

Stick to the plan, if your plan stops working, revise it and stick to the new 

one. Build your plan using our FREE Debt Planner Tool

Similar to tackling debt, cost control begins with knowing what your 

costs are. Work with your accountant and understand how much you 

were spending and how to reduce this.

Your cashflow is a fluid thing, as cost rise, or revenue increases, review 

your cashflow again. When times are turbulent it is crucial to spend the 

time to monitor cashflow regularly.

https://www.roslyns.co.uk/toolkit
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


✓VAT Deferral Repayment Plan

Last year, businesses were given the opportunity to defer their VAT 

payments and the government have now set up the VAT Deferral New 

Payment Scheme. 

If your business had a deferred VAT payment between March and June 

2020, this scheme will enable you to pay it in smaller monthly instalments. 

The returns eligible for deferment were February, March & April 2020.

You will need to opt into this scheme online by 21st June 2021 as HMRC 

will not automatically apply this to your account. Agents are unable to do 

this on your behalf.

You may be charged interest or a penalty if you do not join the scheme by 

21st June. 

Payments will be spread over 2 to 11 consecutive monthly instalments, 

interest free, which will be taken by direct debit. The earlier you opt in; the 

more instalments are available to help spread the cost. If you have not 

joined already, there are now only 10 instalments available to you. 

For example, if you join by 21st April, you will be able to pay your deferred 

VAT in 10 instalments or less.

If you join by 19th May, 9 instalments or less and so on. 

If you are unable to use the online services or require additional help to 

pay, you can ring the HMRC Coronavirus Helpline to join the scheme. 

If you do not set up the VAT deferral option or contact HMRC to arrange 

time to pay, HMRC will be expecting the full payment by the 31st March 

2021.

TAX

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/deferral-of-vat-payments-due-to-coronavirus-covid-19
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


✓Self-Assessment Deferral

Also, during last year, the self-assessment payment on account which 

would have been due on 30th July 2020 could be deferred until 31st

January 2021. 

If you still have self-assessment liabilities on your tax account of 

£30,000 or less, whether this is the deferred amount from last year or 

otherwise due by 31st January, you could also pay this in monthly 

instalments.

HMRC have an arrangement called ‘Time to Pay’ which allows you to 

set up a payment plan online.

The deadline for setting this up is by 1st April 2021 which is 60 days 

from the original due date of 31st January. 

If you require any further help or cannot use the online service, you 

can contact the Self-Assessment helpline. 

TAX (continued)

https://www.gov.uk/pay-self-assessment-tax-bill/pay-in-instalments
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


What changes did Covid bring that might 

feature as part of the ‘new normal’?
As we know, over the past year our industry has had to make a number of 

changes to working practices, and implement new ways of working in order 

to comply with restrictions and to ensure businesses can sustain. 

From COVID safe seating to offering takeaways, increased staffing due to 

table service, to an added line on your P&L just for hand sanitiser it could be 

argued this is the biggest enforced change to our working patterns ever.

All of these and more have impacted what we’re doing, but how much of this 

needs be carried forward in to the ‘New Normal’?

We have seen a huge change in our industry but there has also been a 

change to working lives across the board – 48% of the working population 

during lockdown were working from home. This has resulted in more 

demand for food and drink being sourced locally, but also for quick and easy 

food being delivered. 

This is an area that is becoming much more prevalent, with more and more 

healthy options available via delivery services not just the traditional 

Pizza/Chinese/Indian takeaways. Deliveroo reported an increase of 282% in 

healthy alternatives during the lockdown period, so could well be an area 

that can be exploited. 

If you have not previously been able to offer food is this a good time to 

introduce a small menu that can be delivered or picked up by customers?

These reports suggest a clear indication that having a food offer that is 

available for consumers off-site could well be an area to maintain                               

or move into. It keeps your customers engaged with you as a                             

business and also satisfies the want to help support local                               

businesses. Hospitality UK report that 33% of people                                                   

have indicated that they want to support local                                                    

hospitality, and a good takeaway option                                                                    

could be just the way to do this. 

CHANGE

http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


Should we think differently about how we 

sell food?

If you are already doing takeaways, consider earlier opening for food 

deliveries – order times for Just-Eat have shifted with lunch orders now 

being taken from as early as 11am and continuing throughout the day, with 

early evening orders at approx. 5pm also increasing. Again reflective of 

people working from home and wanting the convenience of good quality 

food being delivered directly to them. – is your traditional residential area 

now awash with consumers working from home who still want a pub lunch, 

or healthy meal. – are you the ones to offer this?

Now is the perfect time to look at your menu and make any changes. 

Consider the range of products on your menu. A small offer with less prep 

time may be of more benefit than a larger selection. Less prep time mean 

faster turnround. This will also benefit if you have specified time slots for   

customers. If reducing your menu ensure that G.Ps are still being 

maintained, cost out all dishes and compare pricing with your suppliers.

CHANGE (continued)

The challenge of social distancing in a 

social environment.

How will you make the best of a potential reduction In covers due to social 

distancing? 

There is an unsurprising expectation that pubs and venues will have to have 

strong COVID safe measures in place. None more so than having tables 

and seating a good distance from each other. 

Moving tables further apart will clearly have the knock on effect of reducing 

capacity. In order to maximise the use of these tables, can a booking                         

system be implemented, with allocated time slots? In a survey carried                         

out by Brandtrack.fm, 61% of customers say they would plan their                       

evenings out more thoroughly, but almost half are likely to                                          

pre-book visits. This means more efficient turn around                                               

times of tables, helping you and your staff, but with                                            

guaranteed seating times and less bustle of getting                                                     

into the bar its an easy solution to making                                                        

customers happy. 

http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


To go with the table booking service – can meal orders also be                               

placed in advance? This means dishes can be prepped before the              

customer even arrives reducing waiting time and providing a better                       

safer all round experience. 

There are a number of Apps that can be subscribed to offering table 

ordering service. Your menu and products can be uploaded to the app and 

the customer simply logs on selects their order and sends to your central 

control point. These can also be set up with payment via the app, resulting 

in direct payments and less cash on site.  

Pre-bookings and these apps will not only be beneficial to the customers as 

they are allocated their specific time slot and have their meals brough to 

them as they sit down. It could also help with the biggest costs to our 

business – staffing. With such uncertainty regarding customers returning 

and how to manage on potentially less income, effective rota planning is 

essential to helping businesses survive. Ensuring rotas are fully costed out 

will help control wage percentages. 

Diversify – during lockdown publicans have been trying all sorts of 

alternatives to keep running. Deli counters, turning themselves into village 

shops, offering artisan baked goods to name a few – are these options 

viable to continue or should they be encouraged? 

As mentioned earlier, with more people working from home and in the local 

area, being able to provide these additional services could encourage 

engagement with customers who have not previously used your facility.

CHANGE (continued)

http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


Not all pubs are blessed with large scenic 

beer gardens, so how can you make the best of any 

outside area you do have?

Develop car parking areas – all too often we see large expanses of 

concrete at the side of pubs that provide ample space for a good quantity 

of cars, but only in fact being used by one or two. 

Create additional space by using branded barriers that could be sourced 

from your local reps or even a number of good sized potted plants to 

cordon off part of the car park. Astroturf could be laid out, again to specify 

a customer area rather than carparking space. In order to do this you may 

need to speak with your licensing officer to check on any restrictions you 

may have to your useable space and license.

Layout and seating plan – think about the layout of your outside area –

has it been left as it always was? Initially you would need to consider the 

flow of traffic for both customers and staff. As mentioned earlier, whilst 

everyone is keen to return to the pub, there is still a need for effective 

control measures in place. Is the area quite large – do you have an 

effective numbering plan for the different areas of the garden? 

Seating and furniture – is the furniture you have appealing and 

comfortable? Whilst the traditional pub picnic tables serve a purpose, they 

can be quite big and are they really fit for purpose when accommodating a 

family of 4, but could be enough for 6. Therefore would some smaller 

bistro style tables offer more covers but still in an acceptable socially 

distanced lay out

Rather than spending vast amounts of your bounceback loans on               

seating, can pallets be adapted to create seating and leaning                                    

posts when attached to walls? Covered areas can be a                                    

godsend when offering outside seating –

especially with the British weather.

OUTDOORS

http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


If fixed covers are not practical look at parasols  -

again may be available at relatively low cost if discussed with                       

suppliers reps Lighting for outdoors will also need to be looked at.                            

It would be difficult to encourage drinkers to stay outside in a dark and                     

dingy yard – using simple outside lighting will offer a more attractive option.

Whilst thinking about the more attractive setting, you should also consider 

the views that customers have, you may not be blessed with the crashing 

Cornish coastlines, or the rolling Derbyshire dales, but you need to make the 

best of the area you have. 

Plants and hanging baskets would be invaluable to improve the aesthetics of 

the outside. You could put in a couple of outside mirrors that can reflect 

sunlight into darker corners but also can give a bigger feel to small yards 

Advertising – Marketing your pub and in particular the outside areas are 

going to be essential for the upcoming months. Making sure that regular 

customers are aware of any developments but also ensuring new customers 

know a secure safe and attractive garden is on offer. If you’re developing or 

creating a new space, show the process on social media. This will generate 

interactions with customers with comments and posts but will also generate 

curiosity with people who want to see the finished article once done. Ensure 

if you’re on a main road the garden is advertised hugely at the front. I’ve 

been to a number of pubs with ‘hidden gem’ gardens – shout about them.

Future use – remember developing all of these outside areas are not just for 

the weeks following 12th April up to June when we hope restrictions will be 

lifted. Good promotion and use of the gardens now can only benefit you in 

the long term afterwards also. If you’re attracting new customers as their 

regular haunts can not open with outside spaces ensure the quality                               

of what you’re doing keeps them returning. You could also consider                                

how you will use the space in the future –

can you offer mini festivals with street food, bands and                                          

everything that goes with these. 

We are having to change both our working behaviour                                                                 

and make physical changes to our premises, but                                                            

these changes can only be of benefit in the long run.

OUTDOORS (continued)

http://www.roslyns.co.uk/


The BII (British Institute of Innkeeping) is a trade body that                       

offers a wide range of support to publicans across the UK

There is some information at the end of this guide or you can

find out more here

BII

The Licensed Trade Charity offers a wide range of support to everyone in the 

licensed trade across the UK

There is some information at the end of this guide or you can

find out more here

LTC

https://www.bii.org/about/
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/
https://www.licensedtradecharity.org.uk/


Please note:

The advice given in this guide and the accompanying forum recording are not 

intended to replace proper financial advice for your business. 

This is something we are experts on though, so just get in touch.

We conducted a survey last year trying to find out more about 

how people were feeling about lockdown and their return to 

the pub.

You can see the results of that survey here

We are conducting another survey now to see what has                                          

changed. The last survey had 1000s of respondents so                                                

please do complete share this year’s survey (there is a                                              

£150 Amazon voucher for one lucky respondent)                                               

and keep an eye out for the results.                                                                                             

You can find this year’s survey here

To find out more about Roslyns and 

how we help our clients grow their 

business, please go to 

www.roslyns.co.uk

To get in touch directly, you can 

email us on support@roslyns.co.uk 

or call on 01142 138 330

Our survey

http://bit.ly/Big_Pub_Survey_2020
http://bit.ly/Big_British_Pub_Survey_2021
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/
mailto:support@roslyns.co.uk?subject=More%20information
tel:+441142138330
http://www.roslyns.co.uk/
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Our Support

Specialist equipment
Uniform grants
Laptop & trip grants
20% discount for trade
Full scholarship for the
gifted and talented
Bursary places Bursary places for those in
need

Renovo partnership
for back to work
support
Hospitality Jobs UK
partnership for
job search & interview
adviceadvice
CPL Learning partnership
for training platform

Hardship grants
Funeral costs
Debt advice
Nudge partnership
for financial well being
app

Rent & deposit
Arrears & repairs
White goods
Shelter partnership
for complex cases
Anchor housing for
oover 55s

EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORT

Work place stress
Family problems
Lonliness
Six telephone
counselling sessions
Face to face counselling
MeMental health training
for managers
Rehabilitation,
residential support
Management Line
Critical Incident

EDUCATION



The LTC FAQ
Answering your questions about  
the Licensed Trade Charity

Q   Who are the Licensed Trade 
Charity?

A   We offer support with mental health, 
housing, health, money and education & 
training to people who work or have in the 
past worked in the licensed drinks industry 
and are going through a difficult patch. This 
includes people who have now retired. We 
were set up by a group of Publicans in 1793 
to support people from the trade.

Q   What sort of services  
do the LTC offer?

A   We help people with information on our 
website, practical and emotional support 
from our helpline, and financial grants. We 
also provide mental health training sessions 
and have a management line for managers.  
In addition, our critical incident support service 
is there to support you and your team if your 
site is ever involved in a traumatic incident. 

Q   Who can access information 
and emotional support from 
the LTC?

A   Anyone with a direct employment link to the 
trade (current or past) can access our website 
and Helpline services. This is irrespective of 
how long you have worked in the trade. 

Q   Will my employer know?
A   Only if you decide to tell them. Our services  

are 100% confidential and no personal data  
is shared with your employer. 

Q   Can my family members  
call the LTC Helpline? 

A   Our helpline is available to those who currently 
work or have in the past worked in the trade.  
If you are worried about family member, please 
do get in touch and we will do our best to try 
and find a service suitable for them. 

Q   What is the cost of  
LTC services?

A   There is no charge for our services to you  
or your employer.

Q   Who can apply for  
financial support?

A   We can consider applications for financial 
support from people who are experiencing 
financial hardship and have worked in the trade 
for 5 years or longer. This can be full or part-
time but the licensed trade had to be your main 
source of income. The 5 years does not have to 
be with the same employer. 



The LTC FAQ

Licensed Trade Charity Heatherley, London Road, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 8DR

 0808 801 0550  enquiries@ltcharity.org.uk  www.licensedtradecharity.org.uk
Patron: H.R.H. The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, KG, KT Registered Charity No. 230011

Q    How can LTC charity grants 
help me?

A   We can consider help with personal financial 
hardship, for example priority debts such 
as rent or council tax arrears. We can also 
help with household items, unexpected 
bills, funeral grants, educational grants, for 
example help with costs of school trips and 
school uniforms for children. We may also 
be able to help with health needs such as 
hospital transport costs, mobility scooters 
etc. And we can help with rental deposits and 
moving expenses when needed. Short-term 
assistance to pay the bills when sickness or 
mental health issues make coping tough is 
also available. 

Our help covers one off or short term needs 
and all our grants are assessed on an 
individual basis. 

Q   How often can I apply  
for help?

A   Repeat applications within 12 months are 
usually not considered. After 12 months 
since the last award, we will consider 
repeat applications in cases where there 
was significant change of circumstances 
for example relationship breakdown, 
bereavement, critical illness, redundancy etc. 

Q   Is there anything you  
cannot help with?

A   We cannot help with ongoing and long term 
needs. We cannot help with care fees, legal 
fees or the costs of running your business. We 
are also unable to help with fees for schools 
(other than LVS Ascot) or with university fees. 

Q   Will I have to pay the money back?
A   No, you don’t. It’s worth knowing that our charity 

grants will not affect your benefit entitlement. 

Q     What proof do you need to confirm 
an application for a financial grant 
meets our eligibility criteria?

A   We ask all our applicants to sign an HMRC form 
giving us permission to ask for their employment 
history records. We will also accept additional 
evidence such as copies of contracts, payslips, 
copies of personal licences etc. 

Q    What other services  
are available?

A   We can also help with:

  Housing Association accommodation for people 
age 55 and over

  Specialist services to help with: getting back 
into employment, gambling, housing issues, 
residential rehabilitation (physical and mental 
health). Those services are provided by our 
partnership organisations. 

  Telephone befriending service for those people 
all ages who are isolated

  Bursaries for day and boarding places at our 
LVS Ascot School. 

Q    What if I haven’t found an 
answer to my question?

A   Find out more...

Free Helpline: 0808 801 0550  
Lines open 24/7 
Or submit enquiry via our website 

Remember, always contact us if in doubt.


